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HEIMWIER & 111 MILLER.
Editors and Proprietors.

Loral Department.

?Fine lot of spring hats at tine Phi-
ladelphia Branch.
- Our senior partner and his family

left yesterday for a trip to Bellefonte.
?West Susquehanna Classin of the

Reformed Church willmeet at Rebers-
burg, Wednesday, May 10th, proximo.

?Friday last was a cold "ruff" day.
Saw sparks of snow Hying, just to give
variety to the weather, we guess.

?Among the property advertised for
sale by the sheriff ot Union county is

the Evangelical church at New Berlin.
SUDDEN DEATH.? Michael Swart z,

brother of George Swart z, deceased,died
vers' suddenly of heart disease, at IIüb-
lersburg, 011 Tuesday, the 27th, ult.

New Books,
New Books,

New Books,
Just received at the Journal Book Store,
the full sett of school books now in use.

?We have had plentiful rains within
the last week and vegetation is coming
out wonderfully. Wheat and grass
fields appear well.

?A splendid private residence with
the good willof a medical practice for
eale. For particulars apply at this of-
fice. tf.

?Lewin of the Philadelphia Branch,
is continually receiving new goods.

Don't fear that you can not l>o suited if
you go there, either in style or price.

?Lest you might forget it we beg
leave respectfully to remind you that
the Building and Loan Association
meets on Monday evening. Got your
stamps ready ?

?I). O. Boer A* Son, (just exactly
our initials, only we have no son) of
Mvengle, sold out their stock of store
goods to Messrs. Zariug & Keitz of
Shamokin, Pa.

?'The JOURNAL BOOK STORE sells
all the school books recently adopted
bv the school boards of Millheim Boro',
Penn, Haines, Miles and Gregg town-

si lips.

?lt gives us much pleasure to be
able to report that our subscription
schools, taught by Mr. Eiseuhuth and
Miss Lanieh, are getting along quite
successfully.

?Lewin, the enterprising manager of
the Philadelphia Branch, is just now
sending out beautiful chromos with bis
business card printed thereon. In busi-
ness matters Lewin is up to any of
them.

?Cornelius, of the Lewisbure Chron
trie is nia 1, because spring is half ovei.

He swears about the matter in the fol-
lowing profane words: lempus jiujit,
Spring is half gone. Our faith in his
piety is somewhat shaken.

?Kistler's tannery at
big institution that employed about six-
ty men, and which was burnt to the
ground recently, willbe iebuilt at once.
What's going to be done with the two
defunct Millheim tanneries? Can any-
body ttll ?

?Our friend Henry Bollinger wi 11
have sale of his personal effects, Satur-
day, May Bth, also on Saturday, May

22nd. He is preparing to emigrate to
Dakota territory in company with a
number of colonists from Stephenson
county, Illinois. We wish him and his
party much success.

Wc would again remind our correspon-
dents that all communications to insure
insertion the same week should reach us
on Tuesday. Ifthey come later it incom-
modes its very much. Friends, please
stick a jtin right here.

?Business at the LOCK HAVEN BEE
IIIVEis booming. Mr. Eyerettand bis
corps of salesmen are busy as beavers.
We don't in the least wonder that such
is the case, tor there is no better place
to buy in Pennsylvania than just Ever-
ett's Bee Hive at Lock Ilaven.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.? The
annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Lewisburg & Tyrone It. R. Compa
ny willbe held at the office of the Com-
pany, No. 233 South Fourth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., on Monday, May 3d,

1880 at 12 o'clock M.
Election for President and Directors

same day and place.
JAS. It. MCCLURE,

16-3t. Secretary.

?Ex-Sheriff Musser has taken an
agency for the Southern Pennsylvania
Mutual Relief Association, a company

operated much uDon the plan of the U.
B. Aid Society. We know nothing of

our own personal knowledge of this

company, but the sheriff assures us

that it is one of the solid institutions

of the land. lie is ready to impart any

desired information to those who wish

a cheap and safe life insurance.

?lt is exceedingly difficult to write

correct weather locals, unless they

would be made very comprehensive. So
whimsical is the weather that it chang-
es at least several times a day. Satur-
day morning we had a vlhy heavy frost.
The ground wis frozen and ico had
formed fully half an inch thick, and
yet we have not heard that vegetation
was materially injured. On Sunday it
was cold all day, but on Monday we had
a line, balmy sprirg morning.

GIRLS, dou't fail to read the article
headed "Cheap Girls." It. is full of im-
portant lessons and they may do you a
world of gcod if you heed them.

?The quoiting business seems to le
rather dull considering the line weather
we have had for the past tew days.
Harry, where are the "ringers" and
the "standers"?

?We learn that council willmeet m
special on Monday evening to settle
some misunderstanding about the, cros-
sings." Gentlemen, only don't get
cross about it.

?Mr. Z. D. Thomas, of Aaronsburg,
left on Tuesday for Altamont, Elliug-
ham county, Illinois. Like the sens-
ible fellow lie is, he subscribed for the
JOURNAL before he left. Success to
the man that has a prophet's name.

?Did you read Kamp, the shopman's

advertisement V What he says is en-
tirely reliable. lie is just as fair and
square a ma® to deal with as von will
find any where. We know whereof we
athrm.

?lf you desire to mark the last rest-
ing place of a dear departed friend with
a tombstone, couch or monument, the
Millheim Marble Works is your plaee
to goto. You can buy as low here
as you can in Philadeldhia.

?Mr. Samuel Lewin, of the Philadel-
phia Branch Clothing Store, Bellefontc
would like to see you , at his store.
Better go at once?he wants to sell you
the liest and cheapest spring suit you
ever had on your body.

?The many friends of C. M. Bower,
Esq., willbe gratified to see his short,
handy and euphonious name on the
Democratic electoral ticket of the state.
Cal's picture in one of our illustrated
papers would be a fortune to the pub-
lishers.

?Had a private letter from our friend
I)r. P.B. Wagner, of Lebanon, in which
he states that they are all well again,
but that his brother David's wife lias
just recovered trom a severe spell of
sickness. Business is good. The Dr.
may touch Millheini some time during
the summer.

That tooth is all right, Dr. It was
simply a splendid job.

MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL.?Our
Town Council had a meeting on Mon-
day evening at which we undei stand
considerable business was done, but we
have not the proceed' ngs at hand nor do
vu* feel authorized to publish details,
but hereby remind the council that we
are entirely willing to publish their
proceedings just as furnished us by
their clerk, without any charge what-
ever. It is entirely proper that the
proceedings of council should be pub-
lished for the information of the citi-
zens.

?We made a statement several weeks
ago for which we owe an apology to
somebody, if we only knew to whom.
We stated namely that the mud puddle
right in the middle of town was being
filled up, which was true only as far as
one or two loads ot stone aie concern-
ed. The mudliole is still there, an eye-
sore both to strangers and citizens.
But we l>eg pardon of the pike com-
pany or tne town council ?whomever it
inay concern, for having stated what is
not true. Xo, the mud puddle is not
filled up, but whether itever will be is
another question.

AN OLIVE BRANClT.? Married folks
have their ups and downs too, just like
other people. Thero is HO absolute per-
fection in this life an} where and least
of all are those soivlerbar animals,
called husbands, perfect. Were it not
for the house-cleaning and garden-
making seasons, most of them would
do well enough, and the household
{>eace would last pretty much all the
year round. But these are the times
that try mens* souls in an emphatic

and peculiar way. The mail that can
pass through such a season without
grieving his better halt at all should
exhibit himself as a model husband.

There are no doubt many wounded
hearts all over the land at this partic-
ular lime caused by the thoughtlessness
of men toward their wives. All such
we would advise to restore peace and
good willwithout de'ay. Go at once to
Kamp's great Boot and Shoe Store,
Lock Ilayeu, and buy your wife a pair
of Gaiteis, Slippers or Walking Shoes
and that willbe a proof that you still
love liei and all will be well again.
Try it.

ACCORDING to the HarrisburgPatri-
ot the delegates to the Cincinnati con-
vention will stand as follows : Tilden

18; Anti-Tilden?36. It is thought
that a majority of the whole number is
for Hancock.

A DANGEROUS PRACTICE.? In see
ing so many children on our Btreets at
night, the thought strikes us that some
parents are not giving their off-spring
the care and attentiou necessary to a
proper training. The earnest aim of
parents should be to know the where-
abouts of their children when night
has fallen. It is a duty they owe them ;

and th e dangerous practice of allowing
children to be out, roaming the streets
and mingling with those whose morals
are corrupt ; staring at arid insulting
passers by, should not bo tolerated.
And undoubtedly, if parents would
pursue the proper course, a vastly dif-
ferent result would be noticeable.
Keep your boys and girls in. the house
and provide them with good boots,
papers, and pleasant amusements and
they will soon cultivate a taste for
such ennobling pursuits and have little

\ desire to roam the streets and form
pernicious habits. The fruits of such
course willbe evideut in after years
when they have grown up to manhood
and womanhood. They willbe better
prepared to fulfilltheir mission in life

; and become examples for those who
willfollow them. Parents, remember
that the basest habits are formed on
the streets, and now determine that
your children shall not receive such an
education. ?Ex

CAUTION !

Allpersons are hereby cautioned not
to buy a note drawn by me in favor of
Thomas Ilarper, and held for collection
by Solomon Ettlinger. as I will not pay
the same unless compelled by law, hav-
ing an offset against said note for al-
most twice its amount.

JACOH NEIDIOH.
Woodward, Pa., Apl. 23d, 1880.

?We would respectfully inform
that we cannot publish his

"Aaronsburg Sketches", first and most-j
ly because be does not give his real
name. This is required in all cases.
The rule is imperative and without ex-
ception. And again because iiJonath" >
handles some of his neighbors a tritlo
too freely. He says "A. is very dull
this week for the only reason that the
proprietors are absent" and then indi'
rates unmistakably wlthe proprietors
of Aaronsburg are. That's a style of
wit that people don't like a bit. Last-
ly we have a good, ellicient itonizcr in
A. who dishes up UKI weekly news in
the most approved style. Only this
week, for some reason, he failed to come
to time.

?Lewisburg has nearly if not as
many preachers as she has lawyers.
For evidence note the following; Evan-
gelical? ltevds. E. Kohr, Z. Horn-
be rger, Geo. Hunter, W. M. Cro-
man, S. T. Buck, W. P. Thomas,

Reescr,- ?Detweiler. Lutheran
?ltev. W. W. Criley. Reformed
?Reyds. Layton Gearhart, J. C.
Bucher. Christian?Rev. E. Abbot.
Presbyterian ?ltevds. M'Donald.

Krum. Methodist?Revds. IL G.
Dill. M. K. Foster. Baptist?Revds.

J. R. Loom is, F, W. Tustiu.
Geo. Frear, David Williams, A. K.
Bell, S. W. Zeigler, . J. Hill.
Besides the above the College contains a
number of ministerial candidates.

The Loek Haven Journal gives the
following account of the patient suffer-
ings of a young lady aged 24 years,

near Wolfe's Store, in Brush Valley,
who has been an invalid all her life
time, and has never been removed from
her cradle. We never heard of this
case before, although Wolfe's Store is
but 9 miles from Millheim.*

At Wolfe's Store,--Centre oeunty, it
sides a family named Minieb, which
has for a member a young lady now
aged 24 years, who has never .been able
to sit up a minute. From her infancy
she was afflicted with a remarkable
growth of the head, the other parts of
the body remaining slender and |K>wer-
less. Instead of the perietal bones unit-
ing at the top they separated, and the
"sott spot" common to children under
one year remains yet, the entire
head is elongated "and has a circumfe-
rence about as large as that of a com-
mon peck measure. She is about five
feet in length and has spent all her days
in the cradle. It is impossible for her
to raise her head by any muscular ex-
ertion, and she requires the same at-
tention that was necessary when a
mere baby. She is quite sensible and
converses with members of her own
family, but is exceedingly averse to
strangers. The eye of curiosity so often
obtained upon unfortunate beings of
this class, causes her to wince and blush
and give other signs of uneasiness,
showing a native sensitiveness. She
seems to bide her wearisome situation
with a resignation seldom found in tho
human kind.

SPRING MILLS ITEMS.

Spring Mills Academy, in charge of
Prof. D. M. Wolf, is flourishing.

Mr. J. A. jrenoble has taken a half
interest in the stove and tin store.
The firm name is Bingainan fc Gren
oble. Success to you, gentlemen ; hut
advertise iu the JOURNAL and try the
virtue of printer's ink.

Mr. Henry Krumrine 'returned from

i Snyder county the other day with the
tallest bride ever seen in these diggings.
The "boys" serenaded them twice al-
ready.

Duncan's family have removed to
Lewisburg to reside. Very sorry to
lose so worthy a family that has been

! identified With our local history these
many years.

' Duncan & Son will continue the!
mercantile business at their old stand,

i Mr3. Greining, the lady who pur-

chased the Duncan property, arrived on
Tuesday. Mr. Runk, her agent, con-
templates some great improvements on
and about the premises.

The communion services at Penns
Creek Lutheran church last Sunday
was an interesting and impressive oc-

-1 casion. A very able sermon was preach-
ed by pastor Tomlinsou. Nine persons
united with the church. May they re-
main faithful and become largely use-
ful. YONEV

Cheap Girls.

A girl who makes herself too cheap
:is one to be avoided. No young man?-

; not even the worst, except for a base
purpose?wants anything to do with a
cheap young lady. For a wife, none

I but a fool or a rascal will approach
; such a woman. Cheap girls are notli-

i ing but the refuse, and the young men
! know it, and they will look in every
other direction for a life long partner

before they will give a glance at the
? pinchbeck stuff that tinkles at every
turn for fascinating the eve of any that
willlook. You think it is quite the
correct thing to talk loudly and coarse-

!. ly, be boisterous and hoydenish iu all
! public places, to make yourself so bold

and forward and commonplace every

;: where that people wonder whether you
ever had a mother, or a home, or any-
thing to do ! So be it. -* You will pro-
bably be taken for what you are worth,

[ and one of these years, if you do not
. make worse than a shipwreck of your*

j self, you will begin to wonder where
the charms are that you once thought

r yourself possessed of, and what evil
spirit could have so befooled you. Go

! on, but remember cheap girls attract
J nobody but fools and rascals. ? Ex.

Sews IHisccllnny.

The Square Truth About It.

The Altooim Tribune says that the
most liberal men to ileal with, no mat-
ter in what business they may be, are
always those who advertise lilxirnlly,
and persons who are about to buy will
always And it to their advantage to
consult the columns of the newspapers
to And out, where they can buy the
best. It is not safe to patronize a man
who won't advertise, for the same slug-
gish spirit and 4ack. of enterprise as
shown by bia.luek Qt appreciation of
advertising will be found preceding hi
whole business. Men who advertise
are those who come out boldly and do
business above board. They say here
are our goods and these are our prices, (
and we will suit you in both. They can
afford to sell eheai>er and do, because
by doing a larget business they are en-
abled to buy and sell cheaper and make
money in the long run. It is folly to

exjiect a man who does a small, slow
and old fashioned business, to sell as
cheaply as one who pushes things along
and is up to the times in all tilings.

It can't be done, and those persons who
wish the most for their money willal-
ways patronize the men who advertise
their goods and wares and deal fairly
and squarely with the public,

AN IMPORTANT INVENTION.?Dan-
ieI Williamson of Snnbury has pat-
ented a machine of his invention which
binds a sheaf of grain with a band
made of straw taken from the sheaf.
The inventor has already been written
to by Mr. Whitely of the Champion

Reaper Co., of Springfield, Ohio, a

Reaper Manufacturing Co. at San-
pusky, Ohio, and also by the Osborne
Reaper Co, to oi>en negotiations for
the purchase of his invention. The
binder can easily b* attached to any

reaper and the additional burden will
be trilling. Mr. Williamson is a
Pennsylvania German, a tailor, and

aged about 52 yeats.

IT SHOULD OPERATE AS A WAR-
NING. ?Mrs. Aggie Beach, a woman in
Whitehall township, Lehigh county,

Pennsylvania, was "jawing" her, chil-
dren, the neighbors, a hired girl and
every body in .general, when her hus-
band entered and interposed a mild
word. She opened her mouth for an
angry reply, but a spasm contracted
her cheek, her lower jaw fell, and she
could neither speak nor shut her mouth;
her tongue hung out and her eyes near-
ly started out of their sockets: .She
had dislocated her jawbone in her vio-
lent effort to make a stinging reply to
her husband.

PRETTY WELL SUPPLIED.?Northum
berlandcounty has sixty-nine attorneys,
thirty-seven of whom lire in Sunbury,
ten in Milton, ten in Shamokin, four in
Northumberland, threein Watsontown,

two in Ml. Carmel,one in Montandon,
one in Turbotville and one in River-
side.

MARRIED.

On the Ith Inst., P. P. Jfcnnick, to 3/i.s#
Amelia A. //ains, both of Centre Co.

~

DIED."
On the T"t inst., in JMillhcim, of dropsy, .Vr.

David Titl>w, aged So years.

On the lIMi nit., at Bellefonte. .Mr John
3/unser, sr., aged 67 years and 4 months.

Mtllticlm Market.

Corrected every Wednesday by Gephart
& Mfcr.
Wheat Vo. 1 1.05
Wheat No. t l.no
Corn a 45
Kye f*
oats White 33
(tub, illuck 30
ltuck wheat 50
Flour. 0.00
Rrau Jt Shorts,pet ton 20.00
Salt, npr Itrl M

trroend ' I°^o
Cement. p*r Bushel 45 to 54
Parley...' 50
Tynmthvseed
Flaxseed
Cloverseed 5.00
Butter 20
t'iams 10
Bides 6
Veai.
Pork
BE ei

Eggs 10
Potatoes.
Lard 6
Tallow
Soap 5
Dried Apples
Dried Peaches a.
Dried Cherries

COAL MARKET.

Egg Coal 95.00
Stove " 5.75
Chestnut " 5.40
Pea * 3.80

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRINGOPENING!!
Jut received a Full Spring

Stock ol MILLINERYGOODS consisting of

Bonnets, Round Hats,

French Flowers,

Feathers, Ribbon and all

kinds of Fancy Goods, ;
AT

Mrs. Anna M. Weaver's.
o

Dress Haling a Speciality!
She invites her roanv friends and cust-
omers to call at her place of business on
PKNN STREET,. MILLUEIM,PA.

TRVIN HOUSE,
JL (Most Central Hotel in the City,)

COR. MAIN AND JAY ST.,

Lock Haven, Pa.,
S.WOODS CALDW ELL,PROPRIETOR

Good Sample Booms/or Commercial Travelers
onfirgfloor. if

P. GEPBIRT B. A. MISSEII

GEPHART &MUSSER

DEALERS IN

train.
Cloverseed,

Flour &

Feed.
Coal,
Plaster

& Salt

MILLHEIM, PA

Highest market price paid for all kinds of

a-:R,.iLi:£T
Delivered either at the BRICK MILLor at the

old MUSSKR MILL, in MILLHEIM.

COAL, PLASTER & SALT
Always on hand and sold at prices that defy

competition.
A share of the public patronage respectfully
solicited. 30-Iy

TUlft PAPER Sf ?!
Imo rHlbll rowell & Cora

Newspaper Advertising Bureau <M) Spruoe
Street), where adver- AIPHAf IfAllIf
gfssSOTS NEW IOKA.

1880. BEE HIVE! 1880

To my Friends in Penns and Brush Valleys!
THE LARGEST

"

DRY GOODS HOUSE
IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA IsTIIEGREAT

BEE kiM BEE
HIVE JPx, HIVE!

Store of Lock Haven.
Which is now Opening the T lrd Stock for the Spring of 1880,

which is simply Immense in all Its Departments.

30,000 Yards Blsac'aoi and Uabha:liel Muslins,

; CALICOS! I;SHIRTINGS;
! oD i , ) 0

i

A large stock of 10-4, 0-4, 5-4. 54 UTICA BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS and PILLOW CASINGS,
JMNWI Yard-* flood < allco, Fast t'olors. Beautiful Styles, 0 Cents a Yard.

The Largest Stock of TABLE LINENS ever shown in this City at old prices s>o TOWELS at 25 Cents, worth 40
Cents. 35 d zen 3 4 Bleached all LINEN NAPKINS at *2.05, worth *3 4'). is nch Twilled IIEWY Towelino, 18

1000 Yards of Summer Pantings,
Bought early in January, since which time they have advanced 2( per cent., but willbe sold at old prices of a year ago.

2,000 Yards All-Wool Cassimeres,
EAILTCir CHEVIOT SUIT ILTC3-S,

French Diagonals and Shirtings, 1,000 Yards Black all wool Cashmeres,
Cheaper lha i ever. 2U<>:> yards Beautiful Spring Cashmeres at 15 cents, worth 20. French Momie Cloths. Full Line of

French all-wool Buntings Plain and Lace Goods. Silk Grenadines. French Organdie art I inen Lawns, nice patterns.

500 YARDS BEAUTIFUL SUMMER SILKS,
At 50, 55 and 60 cents a yard. The Largest, Handsomest., Cheapest lot'of Plain and Brocade, Black" and Colored Silks

ever shown. Large lot of Ladies' Coats at Half Price. The handsomest Stock of

BRUSSELS AND INGRAIN CARPETS
In this section of the State. Large lot of Window Shading aid Fixtures. 1,500 lbs. Cotton and Wool Carpet Chain.

/NTi 11 II9 of Fenns and Brush Valleys should avail themselves of the advantages we are now of ?

j| | |f i jig fering, by buying their goods arly at the BEE HIVE. Thanking ray Patrons for
liberal patronage in IH7B, we hone by continuing to keep only first-class goods,

with a full aßsoitroent of all the N-velties of the Season; by representing goods on
MERIT ONLY, and selling at LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES to merit even a much larger, share of the patronage in

KM we have decide 1 advantages over everv competitor on account of the immense quantities we bu'v ®aySPEC!AL IN-
DUCEMENTS to Large Buvers and trade from a distance BORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTENTION, tin fqy-REMEMBER THE PLACE

The Great Bee Hive Dry Goods House,
LOOK HAVEN, PA.

J. J. EVERETT, Proprietor.
WANTED ? 50,000 pounds of Wool in exchange or for cash at the Bee Hive Store.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH CLOTHING HOUSE,
BELLEFON TB, UFLA..,

Our Stock is
Immense in Quantity and First Class in Quality.

#

Our Prices are
AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

Anticipating a very large trade we are selling goods at a very small ad-

vance on first cost.

The citizens of Centre county are most cordially invited to

gSp-q-AXjIL. AJfcTID SEE.^|
SAMUEL LEWXN.

Doors, Shut-
es Sasli, (*5 Yellow Tine

Window Flooring con-
F ram es, r* stantly kept
and Mould- *25 on hand,
ings, made to M fl With thanks
order on JT P) for past fa-
short notice vors he solic-
and in the W p3 its a contin-
best ossicle <x* uence of the

manner same

piESTRE COUNTY FARMERS'HOME,

THE

Prices to Suit the Times.
Improved Stabling and careful Hostlers. Low
special rates to Jurymen and Witnesses.
Cleanliness, comfort unexcelled

NO DISORIMIN \TION.
against the Producers, than whom none are
more worhy, or mort entitled to attention.
The Bush House having over three times the
capacity of other hotels, there is no occasion
or disposition to place the guests in attic
rooms. This accounts for its growing Local

' Trade. We do not trust j'our horses to the
care and profit of parties disconnected with |

, the hotel.
} J. H. MYERS, I

51-6 tL ? Proprietor.

DAV. I. BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TINWARE, STOVEPIPE AXD
TRIMMIXtiS SPOUTISG &

FRUIT CANS.
Would respectfully inform the public that lie
keeps on hand or makes to order all kinds of
TINWARE, STOVE FIXTURES, FRUIT CAN?, etc.

SSPOOTHQ k SPECIALITY. £
Fruit cans always on hand. Repairing done

at short notice. Having some ten years experi-
ence in the business he flatters bfnself that his
work is fully equal to any In tills section of the
country. A share or the public patronage is re-

3>ectuily solicited. Shop, next door to
oitrunl Book store, Jlillheiin,Fa.

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE.
'BELLEFONTE, PA

First Class in all respects.

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

Just the place for the business
man, the farmer, the mechanic.

Omnibus to all trains.

W. R. TELLER, Proprietor.

PATENTS
and how to obtain them. Pamphlet
free, upon receipt of Stamp for post-
age. Address?

GILMORE, SMITH & CO.
Solicitor* of rutcHti,

Hear Patent Office, ITaahington, V. C.


